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We present the dielectric function of a bcc-In2O3 thin film in the wide spectral range from near-
infrared to vacuum-ultraviolet and for temperatures 10 K–300K, determined by spectroscopic
ellipsometry. From the temperature dependence of electronic transition energies, we derive
electron-phonon coupling properties and found hints that the direct parabolic band-band transi-
tions involve In-d states. Further we discuss possible excitonic contributions to the dielectric
function.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4896321]
In the last years, crystalline In2O3 has come in the focus
of research caused by its properties promising for transparent
electronics as, e.g., high electron mobilities1 and its large
band gap. Besides applications such as transparent conduc-
tive layers and channels in transparent field effect transistors,
recent progress in Schottky contacts on In2O3 makes it also
interesting for metal-semiconductor field effect transistors.2
For these applications, high-quality thin films rather than
bulk material are mandatory whose electronic band structure
properties and the dielectric function as well as the absorp-
tion coefficient and refractive index have to be known.
The electronic and optical properties in the near-infrared
to vacuum-ultraviolet spectral range of In2O3 have been thor-
oughly studied theoretically3–8 but less comprehensively in
experiment8–13 as discussed in Ref. 17. Summarizing,
detailed knowledge of properties of the dielectric function is
missing so far, especially as a function of temperature.
Irmscher et al.13 reported on the temperature dependence of
the fundamental band gap energy and the absorption coeffi-
cient in its vicinity between 9K and 1273K determined from
high-quality bulk single crystals. They could clarify the
question of dipole allowed indirect or dipole forbidden direct
band-band transitions characterizing the onset of absorption:
the spectral lineshape of the absorption coefficient a suggests
an indirect transition energetically closely followed by the
dipole forbidden direct transition to be the nature of the opti-
cal band gap of bcc-In2O3. The indirect transition is medi-
ated by optical phonons with an energy of 45meV. From
the strong temperature dependence of the band gap energy,
they derived mean energies of phonons involved in the
electron-phonon coupling in the range between 18meV
and 54meV.13 Considering the large number of phonon
modes of bcc-In2O3 distributed in a large energy range,
14
one can expect much more complicated properties of
electron-phonon interaction by individual oscillators accru-
ing in small temperature steps up to very elevated tempera-
tures. The observed exceptionally strong band gap shrinkage
which was ascribed to a large electron-phonon coupling
strength13 may be rather caused in that large number of pho-
non branches.
In this letter, we present the dielectric function (DF) of a
bcc-In2O3 thin film for temperatures 10–300K and energies
(0.5–8.5) eV and discuss the temperature dependence of
electronic band-band transitions.
The 690 nm thick In2O3 film was grown by means of
pulsed laser deposition on a (111)-oriented YSZ substrate
(YSZ: yttria stabilized zirconia) at an oxygen pressure of
0.002 mbars and a substrate temperature of 700 C. Atomic
force microscopy reveals a smooth surface with small grains
and a roughness of Rrms 1 nm. X-ray diffraction reveals a
high quality (111) oriented bcc-In2O3 film (see Ref. 15).
This is also reflected by the phonon mode properties which
have been investigated by means of Raman spectroscopy and
which are similar to that discussed in Ref. 14. The DF was
determined by means of spectroscopic ellipsometry with sub-
sequent model analysis using numeric (Kramers-Kronig con-
sistent mathematical inversion using B-spline functions) and
parameterized model dielectric functions (MDF). Examples
for the model approximation to the experimental data are
shown in Fig. 1, which displays spectra of the pseudo dielec-
tric function h~ei ¼ he1i þ ihe2i.15,16 From the DF, we derived
the refractive index and absorption coefficient and parame-
ters of electronic transitions. More details on the ellipsome-
try model analysis and the used model dielectric functions
FIG. 1. Experimental (dashed lines) and parametric model calculated
(approach (II), solid lines) spectra of the pseudo dielectric functions he1,2i
for 10K and 300K and for an angle of incidence / ¼ 70. The spectra are
shifted vertically against each other for clarity as indicated.a)Schmidt-Grund@physik.uni-leipzig.de
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can be found in the supplemental material Ref. 15 and in
Refs. 17 and 18.
The film is transparent in the spectral range below
2.5 eV and the optical response is described by the real part
of the refractive index n using the Cauchy model16
nðk; TÞ ¼ ð1:9982þ 3 106K1  T þ 7 108K2  T2Þ
þð0:02825 lm2 þ 3 106 lm2K1  TÞ=k2;
with k being the vacuum wavelength of light and T the
temperature.
Spectra of the absorption coefficient a derived from the
MDF are shown in Fig. 2 along with their logarithmic, quad-
ratic, and square root depiction. As pointed out in Ref. 13,
the onset of absorption for bcc-In2O3 should mainly be pro-
portional to a0.5 spectrally closely followed by /a2=3 due to
the indirect and dipole forbidden direct band gap. The line-
shape of a obtained from the numeric DF do not clearly
show such a behaviour, partially caused by data uncertainty
due to effects introduced by the cryostat windows to very
low values of a. But the inferior crystal quality of our thin
film compared to bulk material will be the main reason. Our
data show an exponential low-energy Urbach-like absorption
tail probably due to disorder, by trend superimposed by an
a0.5-behaviour, followed at higher energies by a clear a2
increase, typical for allowed direct transitions between para-
bolic bands. Linear extrapolation of a0.5 and a2 to zero yield
for the phonon emission indirect band edge type 2.96 eV
(2.83 eV), similar to values from literature13 (note the larger
uncertainty here of 60.05 eV), and for the parabolic direct
band gap 3.86 eV (3.80 eV) for 10K (300K). The absorption
edge is followed at higher energies by a peak-like structure,
which is clearly present at 10K and broadens respective van-
ishes almost towards room temperature. Such properties
could hint to excitonic effects, which already have been
observed in photoluminescence and thermoreflectance
experiments yielding a binding energy of the free exciton
ground state of 40meV, which is about 1.5 times the thermal
energy at room temperature.19–21 But also band-band
transitions involving bands with disorder induced non-
parabolicity could induce such a lineshape.22 At further high
energies, the absorption increases without pronounced struc-
tures and a equals almost for all temperatures.
Based on the lineshape of a, we pursued two different
approaches for the parameterized model DF, namely, consid-
ering (I) excitonic effects and (II) disorder induced non-
parabolic bands (for more details see supplementary material
in Ref. 15). In each case, we used the simplest model with as
little as possible degrees of freedom to avoid parameter cor-
relation. The DF near the absorption edge is described by (I)
a Tanguy lineshape function,23,24 which considers the sum of
discrete and continuum exciton states and a M0 critical point
function for parabolic direct band-band transitions (“CPM0”
with energy ECPM0).
25,26 The energy of the exciton continuum
edge and ECPM0 have been set to be equal. In approach (II), a
Tauc-Lorentz oscillator for the non-parabolic contributions
and the low energy absorption by the indirect and forbidden
direct transitions (“TcLo” with central energy of the
Lorentzian contribution En and the Tauc-gap Eg),
22 combined
with a CPM0 function for the contributions of transitions
involving parabolic bands have been chosen. Here, En and
ECPM0 have been allowed to be independent of each other. In
both cases, a Gaussian oscillator follows at higher energies to
account for transitions which are spread within the Brillouin
zone (“Gaussian,” EGaussian). A pole function (“Pol”) is used
in order to account for contributions to e1 of electronic transi-
tions at energies higher than the spectral range investigated.
Spectra of the real and imaginary parts of the DF
~e ¼ e1 þ ie2 are shown in Fig. 3. The main panels show the
numeric DF for T¼ 10K and the parameterized DF after
approach (II) for all temperatures. Also their individual con-
tributions are included in Fig. 3(b) exemplarily for T¼ 10K.
The inset in Fig. 3(b) shows, exemplarily for T¼ 10K, a
comparison between the MDF of approaches (I) and (II) in
an enlarged section around the peak-like structure along with
the individual contributions to approach (I). Clear differen-
ces between both are observable. While approach (II) yields
an almost perfect match to the numeric DF (Fig. 3(b), main
panel), the DF of approach (I) differs considerably around
the peak-like structure (Fig. 3(b), inset) and also at the onset
of absorption at low energies as well as at higher energies.
This differences can be caused by sample non-ideality sug-
gesting a combination of approaches (I) and (II). But by
doing so, due to the large spectral broadening of the features
even at low temperature, the parameter correlation becomes
so large that no reliable parameters can be obtained. But al-
ready from approach (I), no information on the exciton prop-
erties can be obtained. Thus, at this point it cannot be judged
unambiguously if the peak-like structure arises from exci-
tonic effects or is purely caused by disorder effects. In the
following, we will exclusively discuss results obtained by
approach (II). The onset of absorption after (II) is dominated
by the Tauc-Lorentz lineshape followed by a pronounced
CPM0-type contribution. With increasing temperature, the
peak caused by the Lorentzian part of the TcLo oscillator
weakens and the broad shoulder at higher energies due to the
CPM0 becomes more pronounced. Also, the expected red-
shift of the absorption features and an increasing broadening
of the onset of absorption are observable.
FIG. 2. (a) Absorption coefficient a for 10K and 300K. The inset (b) shows
a0.5 and a2, the inset (c) a in a logarithmic scale in the near band gap spectral
range. Dashed and solid lines are data calculated from the numeric and para-
meterized (approach (II)) MDF, respectively. The dotted lines in (b) and (c)
represent linear extrapolation towards zero.
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The temperature evolution of the energy parameters of
the MDF contributions (approach (II)) is shown in Fig. 4. The
redshift of the transition energies with increasing temperature
due to electron-phonon interaction is reflected. It is noted that
for the TcLo model Eg(T) is somewhat noisy but an almost
constant difference EnEg 1.376 0.1 eV is found. Thus,
Eg is close to the energy of the indirect band gap,
13 but at
200meV lower energies reflecting its character as a measure
for the Urbach absorption tail.22 En, Eg, and also EGaussian
show a redshift between 10K and 300K of 100meV.
Surprisingly, ECPM0 shifts only by half that amount. En(T) and
ECPM0(T) have been approximated by the Bose-Einstein
model for electron-phonon interaction15,18,27 (Fig. 4) yielding
(i) 0K oscillator energies:
En (0K)¼ 3.998 (60.002) eV
ECPM0 (0K)¼ 3.932 (60.002) eV.
(ii) Mean phonon-branch energies:
EBEn¼ 26 (65) meV
EBECPM0¼ 20 (65) meV.
(iii) Electron-phonon coupling strength parameter:
aBEn¼ 0.53 (60.06) meV/K
aBECPM0¼ 0.27 (60.04) meV/K.
The amplitude parameters of the MDF contributions are
found to be almost constant for all temperatures. Solely the
Pol contribution slightly enlarges with increasing tempera-
ture, which is reflected in the slight increase of the refractive
index. Thus, we conclude that the density of states is affected
by the temperature only for higher bands. The broadening
parameters C of the MDF contributions increase with tem-
perature as expected due to enhanced electron-phonon scat-
tering. Caused in the large scatter of our data, the individual
contributions of the interaction with acoustic and optical
phonons cannot be separated, but a simplified linear approxi-
mation yields:
CTcLoðTÞ ¼ 400ð63ÞmeVþ 0:26ð60:02ÞmeV=KT;
CCPM0ðTÞ ¼ 28ð62ÞmeV þ 0:03ð60:01ÞmeV=KT:
For CTcLo (T), hints for a weaker increase at low tempera-
tures are found in the data, thus applying the Bose-Einstein





The energy redshift of the indirect absorption edge
between cryogenic and room temperatures was found in Ref.
13 for single crystals to be 200meV, which is twice that
observed here for the energy parameters of the TcLo oscilla-
tor. At low temperature, the absorption edge at energy
EindþEph (Eind: energy of the intrinsic indirect band gap,
Eph: phonon energy) caused by phonon emission dominantly
determines the lineshape of the DF; while at high tempera-
ture phonon absorption starting at EindEph strongly con-
tributes. The TcLo function used here does not allow to
directly distinguish between those contributions. The contri-
bution of phonon absorption mainly affects the weak low
energy absorption tail. Considering that in the TcLo model
the low energy tail of the Lorentzian contribution superim-
posed by the quadratic Tauc absorption mimics the phonon
FIG. 4. Energy parameters of the MDF contributions (approach (II)) to the
dielectric function TcLo (En), CPM0, and Gaussian. The red solid lines rep-
resent the Bose-Einstein model approximation.
FIG. 3. Spectra of the (a) real (e1) and (b) imaginary parts (e2) of the DF for all temperatures studied. Solid and dashed lines represent the parameterized
(approach (II)) and numeric DF, respectively. The spectra are shifted vertically against each other for clarity. The inset shows in an enlarged spectral range e2
for 10K after approach (I) (orange line) and (II) (blue line). The individual contributions to both MDF for T¼ 10K are shown in grey lines.
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emission absorption edge, the upcoming phonon absorption
is reflected in their broadening parameter. Thus, the increase
in broadening DCTcLo 80meV is related to the increasing
phonon absorption and Eph:¼ 1/2 DCTcLo 40meV. It fol-
lows that the temperature dependence of the TcLo energy pa-
rameters has to be the same as that of the intrinsic band gap.
The differences in the electron-phonon coupling strengths
and effective phonon energies between the thin film and bulk
crystals may be related to different crystal qualities.18 The
weaker band gap shrinkage is beneficial for applications in
transparent electronics.
As mentioned above, ECPM0 (T) shows an even smaller
slope reflected by its aBE which is half of that of the TcLo
energies. This surprising effect may be understood in terms
of contributions of different electronic orbitals to the topmost
valence bands. It is predicted theoretically3,4,8 that the contri-
bution to the density of states closest to the valance band
edge are dominantly of s- and p-type while the contribution
of d-orbitals peaks some tens to hundred meV below. Those
states should be less strongly affected by lattice vibrations
because they interact less strongly with those of neighbour-
ing atoms. This indicates that the CPM0 contribution should
be caused by transitions involving In d-orbitals.
In conclusion, we have determined the DF of a bcc-
In2O3 thin film in the wide spectral range of 0.5–8.5 eV and
for temperatures 10–300K. We have derived the refractive
index dispersion, the absorption coefficient, and energy pa-
rameters of electronic transitions. From their temperature
evolution, we have derived electron-phonon interaction
properties. We found for the thin film weaker electron-
phonon interaction compared to bulk single crystals causing
also a weaker band gap shrinkage with increasing tempera-
ture which is beneficial for transparent electronic applica-
tions. Further we discussed excitonic effects possibly
contributing to the dielectric function by applying two differ-
ent parameterized models.
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